. In these studies, the subject's latency to indicate whether a sentence is true or false has typically been the main dependent measure, since accuracy is generally very high. An important developmental question is how the semantic organization of the adult develops in the child. Is semantic information acquired by a cumulative process, or is it substantially reorganized at various stages of development? Do children and adults show a similar pattern of difficulty for different types of sentences? To show a link between child and adult performance in sentence-verification tasks, one could provide evidence that differences in adult latencies to verify sentences are paralleled by the order in which children learn to assess correctly the validity of the sentences. Rosch (1973) has provided such evidence for one class of true sentences. She presented both adults and children (9-11-year-old boys) with true and false sentences asserting that an instance was a member of a category (e.g., "A ball is a toy"). She found that for both age groups those true sentences containing frequently produced instances of the predicate category (from the norms of Battig & Montague [1969] ) were verified more quickly than sentences containing less frequent instances (e.g., "A ball is a toy" vs. "A swing is a toy"). The children also had a much lower error rate with the frequent than with the less frequent items. Since these errors were made under time pressure, this result does not necessarily mean that the children sometimes did not know that the less frequent instances were members of the predicate category. Nevertheless, Rosch's data are consistent with the hypothesis that those true sentences that adults are quickest to verify are assessed correctly by children at the earliest age.
The present study was designed to test the hypothesis that children's error-rate differences would also parallel adult decision latencies for false sentences such as "Some fruits are vegetables." This type of sentence has been termed contradictory by Holyoak and Glass (1975) , since the subThe ordering of authors is random. We thank Ed Smith, Ellen Markman, and Dan Osherson for helpful comments and Candace Arai for her work as research assistant. We appreciate the cooperation of the teachers, students, and administration of the San Carlos, California, Public School System. This study was completed while A. Glass ." The frequency with which different predicate words were produced was tabulated. These production-frequency (PF) norms were then used to select sentences for a verification experiment. The contradictory sentences were divided into three groups. High-PF sentences (e.g., "Some fruits are vegetables") were frequently produced by normative subjects and contained subject and predicate words with a common immediate superordinate. Low-PF sentences (e.g., "Some fruits are flowers") were produced much less frequently but still contained subject and predicate words with a close common superordinate. Finally, anomalous sentences (e.g., "Some fruits are hills") were produced infrequently and contained subject and predicate words that were related only at a very abstract semantic level.
These contradictory sentences were randomly interspersed with an equal number of true sentences and presented one at a time to adult subjects instructed to evaluate each sentence as quickly as possible. The results indicated that anomalous sentences were rejected most quickly, followed by high-PF sentences, with low-PF sentences requiring the most time to disconfirm (see Glass et al. 1974 ). While these results may be interpreted in different ways, one explanation is in terms of the different kinds of falsifying evidence available to disconfirm each type of sentence. The subject and predicate concepts in an anomalous sentence have many incompatible properties, so that a person is almost certain to find quickly some difference between the two categories sufficient to justify a "false" decision. The subject and predicate concepts in high-and low-PF sentences, in contrast, have far fewer incompatible properties. The person therefore has less information available to determine that the sentence is false. However, in high-PF sentences the subject and predicate concepts have the special property of forming explicit semantic contrasts-for example, "fruit" and "vegetable" are antonyms or opposites. The subjects and predicates of low-PF sentences do not form such clear contrastive pairs. A direct semantic contrast between the subject and predicate categories may function as a readily available piece of disconfirming information, allowing subjects to reject high-PF sentences relatively quickly.
The present study investigated the relative age at which children first learn to evaluate correctly anomalous, high-PF, and low-PF sentences.
We wished to discover whether children's errorrate differences parallel adult verification speed for contradictory sentences and, in particular, whether a direct semantic contrast can aid children as well as adults in determining that a sentence is false.
Method
A total of 69 children (34 boys and 35 girls, with 18 in grade 1, 23 in grade 3, and 28 in grade 5) were read sentences of the form "Some S are P," where S and P were concrete nouns. They were asked to decide whether each sentence was true or false and were allowed as much time as they needed for each decision. At the beginning of the session, the experimenter said, "Your name is [child's name]," and asked whether that was true or false. After the child answered, the experimenter said, "My name is [child's name]," and repeated the question. All the children appeared to understand readily the distinction between true and false. After the sentences had been presented, the child was asked to match the subject and predicate words in the false sentences against line-drawn pictures on 3 x 5-inch cards, in order to ascertain whether the child could identify referents of the words. Presentation order in both the verification and picture-matching tasks was random. The experimenter, who knew nothing of the hypothesis being investigated, tested the children individually. Each session took approximately 10 min, sometimes slightly longer for the first graders.
Eight triplets of contradictory false sentences were selected from the production-frequency norms of Holyoak and Glass (1975) and more recent norms collected in our laboratory by D. Billman. Each triplet consisted of an anomalous sentence, a high-PF contradictory sentence, and a low-PF contradiction. All these sentences are listed in table 1. The high-and low-PF contradictions differ from the anomalous sentences in that the former contain subject and predicate concepts that share a close superordinate, while the subjects and predicates of anomalous sentences are related only at a more abstract level. The highand low-PF sentences differed in the frequency with which their predicates were produced by normative adult subjects. A mean of 45% of respondents produced the high-PF sentences, while only 5% of respondents produced the low-PF sentences. The subject and predicate words in the high-PF sentences are close contrastive associates. The semantic relations between the subject and predicate words in the low-PF sentences are more diverse, but in each case the two categories share a close superordinate but do not form a direct semantic contrast. The particular sentences used were chosen because their subject and predicate words were picturable and likely to be familiar to first-grade children. It has been suggested that the process by which children evaluate sentences is influenced by perceptual properties of the referents of words (Kosslyn, Note 1). It might therefore be the case that children are more likely to respond incorrectly "true" to a contradictory sentence if the subject and predicate are relatively similar in appearance. We therefore obtained ratings from both adults and children of the perceptual similarity of each subject-predicate pair used in the false sentences. A rating of 7 indicated that the two objects appeared identical, while a rating of 1 indicated that the two objects were totally unlike in appearance. Twenty-five undergraduates responded by writing a number from 1 to 7 beside each pair on a questionnaire. Eight first-graders responded by circling a number on a line for each pair as the pair was read aloud. The number 1 was labeled "not alike at all," and 7 was labeled "identical." For the college students, the mean ratings for pairs from the high-PF, low-PF, and anomalous sentences were 4.89, 4.77, and 2.17, respectively, while the first-graders produced corresponding means of 3.12, 3.10, and 1.52. Both adults and children always rated the pairs from anomalous sentences least similar in appearance, while the mean ratings for pairs from high-and low-PF sentences did not differ significantly. On the basis of perceptual similarity, one would therefore predict a relatively low error rate for anomalous sentences, but no difference between high-and low-PF sentences.
The items were divided into two sets. One set contained three false triplets and three true triplets that used the same subject word (a total of 18 sentences). The second set contained five triplets of false sentences and five pairs of true sentences (a total of 25 sentences). The true sentences were Glass, Holyoak, and Kossan 281 included solely to prevent the children from using the strategy of always responding "false." Each child evaluated just one item set, and an approximately equal number of children received each set.
All contradictory sentences have the property of being false, whether quantified by "some" or "all." However, in general "all" statements can be disconfirmed by finding a single counterexample, even if the subject and predicate are not contradictory (e.g., "All kings are fathers"). Accordingly, all sentences in the present study were quantified by some. Table 2 presents the proportions of correct "false" responses made to each of the three types of contradictory sentences by subjects from each grade. The pattern of results was essentially the same for both item sets, so the data from the two sets were collapsed prior to statistical analysis. No child made an error on the picture-identification test, indicating that all children were able to use all the words in the false sentences correctly in a referential situation. The proportion of correct responses for the "true" filler items was virtually constant across the three age levels (0.88 for grade 1, 0.89 for grades 3 and 5). The different proportions of "true" responses to ostensibly false sentences across grades are therefore not attributable to differential biases toward responding "true."
Results
Because of ceiling effects in some cells of the design, a number of separate analyses of variance were performed on the data. Two parallel sets of analyses were performed. In one case, mean proportions correct were obtained for each subject, collapsing across the different items in a cell. Differences among the various conditions were then tested with subjects as a random effect. In the second case, means were obtained for each of the eight triplets of items (e.g., "Some kings are chairs/queens/women"), collapsing across subjects. These latter analyses, which treated items as random effect, were designed to test whether the obtained differences would be expected to generalize to other anomalous and contradictory sentences (Clark 1973 ). Because of the relatively small number of items used, significance levels were generally lower in the item analyses than in the subject analyses. Since the data were proportions, arc sine transformations were applied prior to all analyses, as recommended by Winer (1971, p. 400).
As the data in table 2 indicate, the hypothesis was fully supported that the earliest age at which children would consistently reject the various kinds of false sentences would parallel adult latency differences. For each grade level, an analysis of variance was performed on the differences in proportion correct for the three types of false sentences. First graders correctly rejected anomalous sentences more often than meaningful sentences (high-and low-PF items combined). This difference was significant across subjects, F(1,34) = 13.1, p < .01, and also across items, F(1,14) = 7.90, p < .025. Within the meaningful sentences, the first graders rejected high-PF items more often than low-PF items. This latter effect was highly significant with subjects as a random effect, F(1,34) = 12.0, p < .01, and approached significance with items as a random effect, F(1,14) = 3.53, p < .10.
By grade 3 the difference in proportion correct between high-and low-PF sentences had essentially disappeared and did not approach significance in either the subject or the item analyses. But anomalous sentences were still rejected more often than meaningful false sentences, F(1,44) = 9.66, p < .01, in the subject analysis and F(1, 14) = 4.52, p < .06, in the item analysis. This latter trend still remained in the fifth-grade data, although the difference was significant only across subjects, F(1,54) = 14.2, p < .01, and not across items, F(1,14) = 2.93, p < .25.
As can be seen from table 2, the increase in performance for each item type was monotonic across the three age levels. Separate analyses tested the age trend for each condition. The monotonic increase was highly significant for the low-PF items, both across subjects, F(1,66) = 12.7, p < .01, and across items, F(1,14) = 16.2, p < .025, by items. A monotonic trend was also present for the high-PF items, although the significance levels were reduced, F(1,66) = 4.53, p < .05, by subjects and F(1,14) = 8.05, p < .025, by items. In all these analyses, the quadratic component of the age trend was nonsignificant, F < 1. Performance on the anomalous sentences was at the ceiling for all three grades.
Discussion
The present results for false sentences, together with the results obtained for true sentences by Rosch (1973) , suggest that the organization of semantic information in memory is similar for children and adults. There are at least two possible explanations for the parallels that emerged from the present study. First, it may be that those semantic relationships evaluated most easily by adults are learned at the earliest ages. For example, it may be that the first graders had not always acquired the information necessary to determine that a low-PF sentence is false. This is particularly plausible in that the decisions were made without any overt time pressure. Second, it could be that even the youngest children in the present study had available in memory the same semantic information as adults but that the younger children do not search for information as deeply or exhaustively as do older children and adults. This would explain why younger children make most errors on those items that adults evaluate most slowly. While the present results do not distinguish between these possibilities, they do suggest that the relative availability of semantic information fits a similar pattern for first-grade and older age groups.
Perhaps the most striking result was the fact that performance with the anomalous sentences was already virtually perfect by the first grade. This is consistent with the results of James and Miller (1973) , who found that children as young as 4-8 can detect anomalous word combinations in sentences. More interesting, perhaps, was the lower error rate for high-PF than for low-PF sentences at the youngest age level. This difference, which parallels adult decision speed, was obtained even though the two groups of sentences did not differ in the perceptual similarity of the subjects and predicates. In addition, adult ratings indicate that the concepts in high-PF sentences are more similar in meaning than those in low-PF sentences (Holyoak & Glass 1975 ). The present results suggest that both children and adults can use a direct semantic contrast between the subject and predicate category (e.g., "fruit-vegetable") as evidence that the sentence is false.
It is worth noting that, even at the first-grade level, children were always able to pick out correctly a picture corresponding to all the words used in the false sentences. In some sense, they therefore knew what all the words meant and how to apply them to objects. But this ability did not guarantee that they would recognize the semantic relation-contradictoriness-that holds between certain word meanings in adult usage.
The present results are compatible with the view that the semantic knowledge people use to recognize contradictions in simple sentences develops by a continuous accumulation process. The hypothesis that adults and school-aged children use similar types of information (e.g., antonymy relations) in evaluating sentences appears to merit further investigation.
